
CRUZADOS, E. J. BALDWIN'S GREAT TWO-YEAROLD SON OF EMPEROR OF NORFOLK-ATLANTA 11.

TENNIS COURTS
AREINDEMAND

AUTOMOBILISTS
ARE ENERGETIC

HUNT CLUB MEN
INTHE FIELD

Kid Lavigne, ex-lightweight champion

boxer of the world, and Tim Heagerty,
who comes from Australia with an ex-
ceptionally good record, will meet in a
fifteen-rcrund battle before the Acme-
Club, Oakland, on the night of Dec
12. Both boxers are training faitt
for the contest. Lavigne is roui
into condition at his old training quar-
ters, Blanken's Six-mile House, whiKj

Heagerty is doing his preparatory work.
near Colma.

After his long lay-off from the fU-
game Lavigne is showing good forn
seems as shifty and clever as evt
he has lost his old-time speed, as
think, he does not show it in his t\k
every-day training. Lavigne looks ;:
rignttng trim already. For the last
month he has been putting in five or six
hours of hard training daily, an
physique is beginning to show tiw
effects of the flesh-stripping work,
boxers will weigh in at Harry Cor
at 3 o'clock on the afternoon on th
Of the fight. Both have agreed to weigh^
130 pounds. Lavigne is already to wei«» V|
He manages to shift hl3 weight dailyl
few pounds above or below the lim\ 1
This treatment he says will strength^
him more than taking off four or five
pounds at once and then building up
gradually as most fighters do.

Heagerty is being put through his
route to physical perfection by Australian
BillySmith. He is in fine shape. Those
who have seen Heagerty box say h>
clever, shifty fallow, with a good, stiff
punch in either hand. In an impromptu
bout with Gus Ruhlin which took place
one day at the Six-mile House while thu
latter was training for Jeffries Heagerty
proved himself to be a star lightweight.
He took punch for punch with the big
Akron man and literally had it all over
Gus. He is a fighter from the ground up

Lavigne rested up in his training ,n
Thanksgiving day. but yesterday he mart*
up for lost time by doing an extra har.l
day's work. He took a ten-mile run inthe morning and in the afternoon
punched the bag for fully an hour, with
only a brief rest.

The match between the two light-
weights is attracting attention locally and
in the East. Lavigne Is possibly the fast-
est lightweight that ever stepped info
the ring when he is right. His artrrare anxious to see whether hialong rest and temperate habits havebrought back his old-time speed. mHeagerty Lavigne will find a suitable op-
ponent for this kind of a test. Lavigne
will probably be the favorite in the bet-ting.

Over at Reliance Athletic Club on Tues-day evening there should be some Kre.itfights between hard-hitting younster-:
Jack Capeless will meet Frank McConnell'
fifteen rounds, at 122 poends. Spi<W
Welch fights Tommy Gilfeather ten
rounds at 116 pounds. Bobby Jofrnson
meets Pick Cullen in a four-round boutat 100 pounds. They are all clever livel^boxers, and great fiarhts should result

"MAYNOT SHOOT
BYMOONLIGHT

Players Invade the- Park and
the California Club Ground's
Seeking- a Spell at the Nets

GOLFERS PLAY
IN THE RAIN

Thanksgiving Day Contests Are
Keli Under Conditions Which
Would Stop Any but Devotees

Organizing; Country Runs and
Endeavoring to Gain the Use
of Park Roads and Drives

The Season Opens Auspiciously
and High-Class Sport Seems
Assu-ed by San Mateo Hounds

Game Wardens Are Watching:
in the Vicinity of Alvarado
for Violators of the State Law

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
AT A FOOTBALL GAME

Will Be the Honored Guest at Annap-
olis To-Day When the Army

Meets the Navy.
-

ANNAPOLIS, Bid., Nov. 29.—Superin-
tendent Wainwright of the Naval Acad-emy has made out a programme desig-
nating the escort of President Roosevelt
to the army and navy football game to-morrow. The President will be escortedto his box on the grounds by the Secre-
tary of War. the superintendent of themilitary academy, the superintendent ofthe naval academy and two representa-
tives of the University of Pennsylvania
Two officers of the army and two of thenavy willescort the President's party tot
#*».

boxes On^he army and navy sidespUm fl
t
eld

in
D,Urln*Ahe fl"t half thePresident will be on the navy side andin the second half on the army side. Uponthe entrance to the grounds the bandswill play "Hail to the Chief.

"
and whenthe President changes sides the cadetsof the two academies will give threecheers respectively. Upon completion ofthe game the President will be escortedback to his car.

The teams will line up as follows-
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The season of the San Mateo County
Hunt has started auspiciously, with prom-
ise of a most successful season. There
will be meets of the hounds every
Wednesday and Saturday. J. J. Moore,
acting master of the Hunt, has issued the
following list of fixtures covering the re-
maining meets of this year:

Saturday, November 30, 2 p. m.
—

Homestead
Common, San Mateo.

Wednesday, December 4, 3 p. m.
—

Poor Farm-
Gate, Spanishtown road.

Saturday, December 7, 10 a. m.
—

Moormeads,
Falroaks.

Luncheon, by Invitation of J. J. Moore, at
1 p. m.

Wednesday, December 11, 2:30 p. m.
—

Laurel
Creek, Beresford.

Saturday, December 14, 2 p. m.
—

Uncle Tom's
Cabin, San Bruno.

Wednesday, December 18, 2 p. m.—Mlllbrae
(The Dairy).

Saturday. December 21, 2:30 p. m.—Southern
Pacific station, San Carlos.

Wednesday, December 25.. 2 p. m.—Sixteen-
mile House, San Jose road.

.Saturday, December 28, 2:30 p. m.—Howard
Woods, Crystal Springs road.

The fields are exceptionally well mount-
ed and much clever horsemanship is
shown. The advice of the best rtding
masters has apparently been obtainedJoseph Dyer, who served Lord Lonsdale
in England, has been in demand as an
instructor.

The first note of preparation for thepolo season was sounded on Thursdaywhen the arrival at Burlingame fromEngland of Lawrence McCreery was an-
nounced. Wheeler and F. J. Mackey
wno were here last# season, are comingMenzies will be here and is expected tobring his brother, also a noted English
player.

The game wardens are determined to
put a stop to the shooting of ducks on
the Alvarado marshes after sunset and
before sunrise. Some days since a doc-
tor and two of his guests were arrested
for participating in the unlawful sport.
The fine for persons convicted of violat-
ing this section of the game law is $23.
As the game wardens receive half of this
for each conviction their interest is con-
siderably sharpened. The sportsmen, who
would not think of taking advantage of
the moonlight shooting, naturally object
to men who do take this advantage and
return with big strings of birds. It
means a slaughter of ducks, as under
good conditions a great many can be
begged. The Hash of the shotguns has
the tendency to scare away a lot of birds
and in the long run makes bad shooting.

The sport last Sunday was of uneven
quality, men shooting from adjoining pre-
serves obtaining widely different results.
On Thursday and Friday thousands of
biras were seen, but on Sunday they haddisappeared as if by magic.

The northern birds are now making the
Alvarado marsh a stopping place in their
flight to the south. The experts are able
to distinguish them from the home birds
by their full plumage and other charac-
teristics.

Otto Feudner enjoyed another record
shoot near Denverton last Sunday. This
time he secured thirty "cans," twelve
mallard and eight sprig. The ducks werp
so plentiful that half his total number of
birds were secured in twenty minutes.

Down at the Spooney Gun Club pre-serve, near Mount Eden, three members
secured sixty birds. L. R. Larzalere Mr
Guyatt and William Whitehead were the
members out. When the sportsmen werecoming home Sunday afternoon the birdswere arriving in numbers.

Mr. Miller of Alvarado had one of the
best shoots of the day, killingthirty-five
birds.

On the Field and Tule Club preserve
near Suisun eight members had a suc-
cessful day on Sunday. Two hundred
ducks in all were secured. The members
in attendance were J. B. Coleman H BHosmer, A. M. Shields, W. Bay, J. Ho-
mer Fritch, Louis Titus, Colonel D. E
Miles and A. Warnecke.

The gunmen are not sure what sport isin store for them to-morrow. Thdy have
ceased predicting and now go out ready
to accept conditions as they find them.

Cadets on the Gridiron.
The football team of Company HLeague of the Cross Cadets, will play i

return game with the Peerless football
team to-morrow at Sixteenth and Fol-som streets grounds. A former gameplayed by these two teams was wonafter an exciting contest by Company Hkicking a field goal during the last few
£°rmei>tS orplay. Both tlams w«| playhard, fast ball. A pretty exhibition ofkicking is promised when Clapp. the Peer-
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RELIANCE CLUB PROMISES
GOOD BOXING TOURNAMENT

Although the weather of the past fort-
night has not been the best for tennis,
the players have been out in great num-
bers and some good matches have been
played. The crack players of a few years
ago are gradually coming back to the
game and in another month such men
as Will Taylor and Tom Driscoll will be
trying conclusions with the champions of
to-day. A match between either Taylor
or Driscoll and Smith would be interest-
ing and would show where the former
stand. Taylor is a marvel of accuracy,
but it is doubtful if he could stand up
before the hard hitting fame of to-day.
Driscoll, although more brilliant than
Taylor, is hardly as effective.

"Bob" Ayre is one of the old timers
who has again taken up the game. He
showed considerable skill in a match last
Sunday on the local courts. Gus Taylor
was the first of the former cracks to re-
turn to the game. Although his game
consists, mostly in getting the balls back,
he can hold any of the second class men
down.

"Dick" Erskine showed last Sunday he
in a hard man to beat when given a
liberal handicap. Smith allowed Kuehn,
the best man in the fourth class, "thirty"
and won, 6-2, 6-2. Erskine, who ranks
beiow Kuehn, received the same odds and
beat Smith 6-0 the first set. He also had
a good lead in the final set, being within
a point of winning twice, and with a little
luck would probably have won. Erskine
seems to be the- only man in the lower
classes v/ho knows the proper game Lo
play with a handicap. His success is
due entirely to the fact that he takes
chances. His swift service and hard
drives give the scratch men considerable
annoyance. Most of the men play a care-
ful game and as the higher class men are
more skillful the handicap bothers them
but little.

The intercollegiate tennis looks to be
ah in favor of the University of Califor-
nia this year. Berkeley has had a try-
out already, and as a result the teams
representing that college will be picked
from the following men: Fred Brown,
Drummond McGavin, Herold Braly, Reu-
ben Hunt and Trow Hendrick.

Stanford will reply upon Harry Wiehe
for victory this year. S. H. Adams, his
partner in doubles, has left college and
will not play. His place willprobably be
t£ktn by Duval Moore, who is a prom-
ising player. With Wiehe for a partner,
he should do well indoubles.

The park players are improving rapidly
and will undoubtedly send several good
men into the championship tournaments
next year. There will be a tournament
on the park courts to-morrow. It will
probably be a class singles.

Jockey Clawson's Estate.
OAKLAND, Nov. 29.—Application w -,»made to-day by.Mrs. Catherine? PaM

9

es.ate of Joseph R. Clawson
upon^

estate; of / Joseph R. ClawsoD the w=llknown jockey who died a year ago in \n~
spurt from consumption, caused b-
abo

U
ut $2%o

nlna^ The eStaft Valued":aoout SJSOO and is represented hv re-ii
estate in Alameda. The heirs are ihe$1°chh£°Blyn Clawson 'and a 10-m"nt£

The meeting of the Automobile Club of
California at the Cliff House on Tuesday
evening was one of the most enthusiastic
that has been held by the chauffeurs.
President F. A. Hyde referred to his re-
cent trip through the Eastern States,
during which he specially inquired into
the regulations governing the admission
of self-propelled vehicles into the public
parks of New York, Washington, Chicago,
Philadelphia and other cities. A hope
was expressed that the automobilists of
San Francisco will ere long be permitted
to use the publicpleasure grounds freely.
R. R. l'Hommedieu, who has performed
the duties of secretary of the Automobile
Club for several months past, resigned his
office for reasons which were not stated
at the meeting, receiving a cordial vote of
thanks for his services. The question of
a button and cap badge for the chauf-
feurs came up, designs prepared by a local
jeweler being submitted by S. D. Rogers,
former president of the Automobile Club.
A well-known member of the club ex-
pressed a strong preference for a design
characteristic of the State of California,
and, though nothing definite was done, it
is likely that a grizzly Bear's head in-
closed in a circle on which are the letters
A. C. C. will be the design adopted.
It was decided that the directors be em-

powered to make arrangements with J.
M. Wilkins of the CliffHouse to set apart
a large room on the fourth floor for the
use of the automobilists, where they may
meet. On Sundays a luncheon will be
set between noon and 2 o'clock. The reg-
ular monthly meetings of the club will
be held on the night of full moon at
Cliff House. At the outing on Tuesday
night there were about fifteen automo-
biles. As several of them were capable
of seating four persons, there were be-
tween forty and fifty chauffeurs and
guests at Cliff House. On the return trip
an electric surrey driven by S. D. Rogers
ran short of power and was towed into
the city by a surrey operated by W. S.
Arnold. Charles L. Fair's Panhard-
Levassor machine was on Van Ness ave-
nue, but did not make the run to Cliff
House. On the return trip a machine
driven by one of y the operators of the
Mobile Company was coming rapidly down
Golden Gate avenue, parts of the pave-
ment of which were wet. The wheels
skid-led, hurling the machine violently
against the curbstone and throwing the
occupants out. The rig was wrecked, but
the occupants escaped without injury. A
smooth wet pavement is dangerous to a
machine going at a rapid gait, and no
automobilist should go over such a sur-
face at a speed higher than eight to ten
mllos per hour.

Tuesday night's run was under the new
regulations recently issued by the com-
mittee on runs, Robert Lennie being cap-
tain. The next run will probably be into
the country, Niles Canyon having been
suggested aa the point of destination.

OUST PROFESSIONALS
FROM COLLEGE ATHLETICS

Representatives of the Intercollegiate
Conference Make an Important

Ruling in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Nov. 29.-A long step to-

ward the elimination of professionalism
from college athletics was taken to-day
by the faculty represenfatives of the
Intercollegiate College Conference whoheld an all-day session here. The fol-lowingrule was passed:

"No student is eligible to compete in acollege team who plays in so-called ama-teur, semi-professional or professional
baseball games where gate-money ischarged, or where prizes, premiums orpurses are offered."

W,heih..er ts e rule ls retroactive was notsettled by the committee, and after themeeting it was announced that this phaseof the matter had not been thought ofor discussed. It was voted to discourage
as far as possible prolonged absencesfrom college on tours. The Dicycle eventwas dropped from all the programmes ofcollege athletic meets in the future arule was passed that the limit of fouryears in college athletics, beyond wWha student is not eligible to contest meansfour years in the aggregate, and not fouryears on any one .team. ur

Olympic Handball Tournament.
The various winners up to the present

time in the Olympic Club handball tour-
nament will meet to-morrow morning at
1o'clock in a series of games. The play-
ers are drawn as follows:

First class— J. J. Gleason vs. H. V. Russ;
George James vs. William Cartwright; T. J.
Curley, a "bye."

Second class
—

Louis Levy vs. George Janes;
John Tait vs. M. Green and F. Stratford va.
Tom Poweis.

Third class— Max Rosenfeld vs. T. I. Fi£z-
patrick; Jack Cunningham vs. C. K. Melrose;
F. Krone, a "bye."

Turner and Queenan Matched.
STOCKTON. Nov. 29.-J. J. Pendergast.

matchmaker of the California Athletic
Club of Sacramento, announce* he hassigned Rufe Turner of Stockton and Perry
Queenan of Milwaukee to fight twenty

lW
USoundcf°re hIS ClUb on Dec^ber g

OARSMEN FIND PLEASURE
IN THEIR WINTER DANCES

Planning to Rebuild BoAthouses Re-
moved Owing to the Demolition

of Long Bridge.
The annual entertainment of the Ariel

Rowing Club last Saturday night assumed
the form of a masquerade ball given in
Saratoga Hall. Though the rain kept
some visitors away, the dance was suc-
cessful. i '¦

The club has enough money on hand to
begin work on the new quarters so soon
as the site has been definitely settled.
The Pioneers, when their old house on
Long Wharf was removed, built a rough
shed on Kentucky street, in which their
boats and rowing equipment are stored.
By carrying the boats across the street
the water can be reached. Itwas sug-
gested that the Ariels should erect the
temporary quarters jointly with the Pio-
neers, but as the expense was considera-
ble and the shed will be a considerable
distance from the water when the seawall
Is built the Ariels contented themselves
with storing their 'boats and oars in a
warehouse.

The election of a new board of officers
to serve for the coming year will take
place at the meeting of the Ariel Rowing
Club on Monday evening.

The nominating committee of the Dol-
phin Rowing Club has selected the fol-
lowing as the regular ticket for the com-
ing half year: For president, Joseph S.
Earls; vice president, Charles M. Farrell;
recording secretary. Will H. Bush; finan-
cial secretary, Frank C. Staib; treasurer,
Adam Schuppert; sergeant at arms, Peter
Freudenberg; captain, T. R. Dixon; lieu-
tenant-captain, Leo Wienand; members
of the executive committee, T. J. Ken-
nedy and .F. Seibel; —Frank H.
Curry, Henry Pernau and V. Kenrlein;
delegates to the Pacific Association—A. P.
Rothkopf, A. W. PaPc and W. O. Patch.
The election will take place on the lltli
of December.
¦

The annual variety show of the Ala-
liieda Boating Club willbe given in Arm-
ory Hall, Alameda, on Friday night, De-
cember 6. Anexcellent bill has been pre-
pared, the principal entertainers being
the Edwin Dunbar-Crandall double quar-
tet. Miss Anne Louise Daniels, "Billy"
Hynes, Cathcart and Ryan in Irish im-
personations, the Lerner family, sketch
artists; William Morell, banjo specialist,
and John Matthews.

Cricketers Are Entertained.
A meeting of the California Cricket As-

sociation willbe held on Monday evening,
December 9, to receive the report of the
committee appointed to prepare the bat-
ting and bowling averages for the past
season, and to award the prizes offered
by Captain John Metcalfe,-first vice pres-
ident or the association. The question of
a ground for next season will also be
discussed. £

The members of the Alameda Cricket
Club were entertained- at dinner last
Tuesday -by Edward Brown, president of
the club. The report of Henry Ward,
secretary of the club, showed that during
the past season ten matches had been
played for the pennant presented by Pres-
ident Brown, of which the club had won
five, drawn two and lost three, giving a
percentage of 60. This brings the Ala-
meda Club out a little ahead of the Santa
Cruz Country Club, which has a percent-
age of 53.3. The percentage of the Pacific
Cricket Club is 55, and that of the Sac-
ramento Club Is 16.C. President Brown
desired the younger members to state
definitely whether it is their intention toplay for the Alameda Club. next season.
On their stating that they so intend heurged them to do all in their power topreserve harmonious relations with their
fellow cricketers and to promote a gen-
uine love of the game. Harold Ward Jr
and H. W. Brown were chosen as dele-gates to the California Cricket Associa-
tion for 1902; J. J. Moriarity, Harold Ward
Jr. and F. J. Croll were selected as mem-
bers of the executive committee, and W
G. Fortmarm, B. Bird and A. F. Stahl as
members of the ground committee. -

Despite the unfavorable weather on
Thanksgiving day there were tourna-
ments on all the local courses. On the
Presidio links there was a 36-hole handi-
cap tournament for three prizes; at Oak-
land the formal opening of the winter
season was made with the first competi-
tion for the Goodall cup, and at Sausalito
the golfers held a contest on the Fort
Baker links for the Foster cup and a spe-
cial prize. On the San Francisco Golf
Club course the contest for the Council's
cup for men is still in progress. The first
round will probably be completed to-day
and possibly one of the matches in the
second round may be played.

The next event of interest to local
golfers will be the first home-and-home
match between teams representing the
San Francisco and Oakland Golf Clubs.
It has been the custom to have teams of
eight men in these matches, but the
number which will constitute the teams
in the matches this season has not yet
been decided. It seems that a team of
not more than six men would suit the
Oakland Club best, while the Presidio
golfers would be willingto put a team
oftwelve or more men into the field. There
are five first-class golfers at Oakland—
E. R. Folger, holder of the amateur
championship of the Pacific Coast; F. S.
Stratton, holder of the amateur record of
78 for the Oakland course and winner of
the last contest for the Captain's cup; R.
M. Fitzgerald, W. P. Johnson and C. P.
Hubbard. All these are strong golfers
and the four first named are frequently
out for practice, besides entering all club
competitions. But between these five and
the rest of the members there is a con-
siderable gap. The San Francisco Golf
Club has in John Lawson and B. D.
Adamson two golfers of the highest
class, while Lansing O. Kellogg, captain
of the club; S. L. Abbot Jr., H. C. Golch-
er, J. W. Byrne, Warren Gregory, R. G.
Brown and W. H. La Boyteaux, deserve
places on a club team. To these should
be added H. B. Goodwin, formerly cap-
tain of the San Francisco Golf Club, and
one of the strongest native-born golfers
here, and R. H. Gaylord, formerly secre-
tary and winner of one of the contests'
for the Council's cup. Neither of these
has been seen on a golf course for some
time. Itis probable both Captain Orestes
Pierce and Captain L. O. Kellogg will be
in favor of making the teams as large as
they can reasonably be made. The men
who are selected to represent their club
feel their efforts may turn the tide of
victory and defeat, and are stimulated to
more regular practice of the game.

Golfers in Great Britain are beginning
to discuss the new golf ball, which was

"used by several of the contestants in the
United States amateur championships,
both for men and women. But the ball
itself does not appear to have reached
Great Britain, though doubtless it Will
do so soon. It has a core of gutta-
percha, around which are wrapped strings
of rubber, the whole having a gutta-
percha covering with the usual nicks and
markings. Itis said that drives from the
tee are lengthened thirty to forty yards
by using the new ball, so that it is par-
ticularly helpful to golfers who drive a
straight but not a long ball. It is also
said to travel a long distance off an Iron
club. The disadvantage of the new ball
is that it is difficult to control on ap-
proach shots; and on damp ground it
does not seem to have any appreciable ad-
vantage over the gutta-percha ball of the
ordinary type. Against the win/1it is be-
lieved to be actually inferior, as It is
lighter and more easily deflected. The
Baltusrol Golf Club made an attempt to
•prohibit its use in an open tournament for
women, but this was, of course, entirely
erroneous, as the rules of golf do not
prescribe the size, weight or material of
the ball, and players are free to use any-

Consider Boxing Licenses.
The Supervisors' Police Committee yesterday considered the proposed ordinanceincreasing the license tax on profes«»iona'

boxing cl-übs from $12)0 to $5000 per annum. Reed favored the higher licensebut Stafford thought $2500 was hl*henough. Tobin, who is in Honolulu ai™
favors the $5000 license, but unless "Staf-
ford changes his mind no recommends
tlon will be made. menda

-
The committee yesterday reported

against the petition of Samuel C Mottand William Kellner for permission togive a series of bull fighting exhibitions
heretofore given at Merced and at the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo

Suit to Recover Taxes Filed
v-. nustu meu a suit against the

'
city

yesterday to recover $1592 50 paid into thecity treasury, by thirty-two large firms asa merchandise license tax. The mer-chants assigned their claims to him and Ihe seeks to recover the amount on^the ground that the law which provided*
for the tax was repealed by the adoptionof the charter. As the tax was collectedinJuly of thistyear he claims the license

Main Event Will Be a Match. Be-
tween Frank McConneJl and

Jack Capeliss.
OAKLAND,Nov. 29.—The Reliance Ath-

letic Club boxing exhibition, to be given
in the club gymnasium next Tuesday,
promises good sport for admirers of the
fistic game. There will be three contests,
all of which should be worth watching

The main event will be a fifteen-roundgo between Frank McConnell and Jack
Capeliss. McConnell is training at th*Keystone Athletic Club while Capeliss isgetting into shape at the Reliance ClubThey will fight at 122 pounds.

The other contests will be betweenTommy Gilfeather and Spider Welch andBobby Johnson and Dick Cullen. The firstevent willbe ten rounds, second four.

Valuable Estates Appraised.
The reports of the appraisers appointed

to determine the value of the estates of
Agnes Tillman and Henry Levy were
filed yesterday. They show that the Till-
man estate consists of real estate in this
city and Alameda and Santa Cruz coun-
ties worth $36,975 and that Levy diedpossessed of stock, notes and real estate
worth $41,419 25.

Bernard Ward Remanded.

The writ of habeas corpus for the re-
lease of Bernard Ward, ex-treasurer of
the Marine Firemen's Union, who was
held to answer on a charge of felony em-
bazzlement, was denied by Judge Cook
yesterday. The prisoner was remanded
into the custody of the Sheriff.

Hagerty Charges Fraud.
Robert D. Hagerty, a member of the

stationery firm of Hagerty &Forsyth, is
suing his partner, A. C. Forsyth, for $150
damages and a dissolution of partnership.
He alleges that Forsyth, who keeps the
boftks for the firm, has by false entries
ana changes in accounts defrauded him
of $150 and has refused to allow him to
see the books or give an accounting. He
asks the court for the appointment of a
receiver to take charge of the affairs of
the firm.

Signal Corps Will Play Alameda.
The game of football which was to have

taken place on Thanksgiving day be-
tween teams from the Signal Corps and
from AJameda was postponed on account
of the muddy condition of the gridiron.
The game was postponed until December
7. both teams continuing their training.
Tickets sold for the original date will be
good for the postponed game.

thing they please. Nor can it be said
that it is taking an unfair advantage of
an opponent to use the new ball, as itcan
be bought by any one in the open mar-
ket. The attempt to prohibit the use of
the ball in the United States men's ama-
teur championship contest failed, Walter
J. Travis using It and making an ex-
cellent score. The strongest argument
against its use is that it is much more
expensive than the ordinary solid ball.
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"CRUZADOS IS THE FASTEST HORSE INTHE WORLD"
EXCERPT FROM ANINTERVIEW WITHTRAINER CAMERON

YOUNG DOGS
MAKE BIDS

FOR HONORS

AUSTRALIAN
BOXER WILL

SOON FIGHT
CRUZADOS

is looked upon as the

sensational horse of the Califor-
nia turf. The concensus of opin-

ion among horsemen is that if the
son of Emperor of Norfolk will

"go on" he will do to cross the Rockies.
Last spring at Tanforan Park tlie bay
colt spreadeagled a field of 2-year-olds at
odds of 40 to 1. Later on he was beaten
and no particular attention was paid to

TimHeagerty Is Trainine for
His Bout With Redoubtable
"Saginaw Kid"at Oakland

Champion Coursers Are Being
Dethroned by Fast Puppies
That AreNow in the Game

This Meeting Should Provide
One of the Best Encounters
Ever Seen on the Coast

Crowds Increasing at Union
Park and Leashmen's Sport
Takes en Prosperous Look

him. However, at that time it was said
"Lucky" Baldwin thought so well of the
colt that he had given Trainer Spiers In-
structions to race him no more this year.
Time, it appears, altered this determina-
tion, and Cruzados made his reappear-
ance ina race at Oakland on the 9th inst.,
in the Produce Exchange stakes. The
speedy Glendennlng was farovite for the
event, but was outfooted and beaten in
a big gallop by the Baldwin representa-
tive. Cruzados started again over a muddy

course and repeated his previous perform-
ance, proving a perfect whirlwind in the

mud. Now it is claimed "Lucky" Bald-
win is taking a long-distance peep at the

American derby of 1902, which classic
event has seen his colors four times borne
past the wire first. Trainer W. J. Spiers,

under whose careful supervision the colt

has been trained, makes no bones of tne

fact that his charge would have a great

chance in the bigChicago event, especially

if the track should happen to be muddy.

The picture shows Cruzados on his way to

the post, with Ransom up. The jockey

is wearing his rainy weather clothing.

Baldwin just now seems on the edge of

another great racing career. Some years

since a Chicago paper published an item

showing that since 1885, 74 horses had
raced in his colors. They started 875

times and won 209 races for their owner.
The value of the purses was $375, i04.

D. Cameron, the astute Calgary horse-

man and trainer of the fleet mare May

W, thinks Cruzados the fastest piece or

horseflesh he has ever seen, not even ex-
cepting Commando. It is his opinion that
the two-year-old can cover four furlongs

close to 46 seconds.

Measurements of the Men.
Heagerty. Lavigne.

5 feet 5*4 inches. Height. s feet 3'2 inches
67 Inches Reach 65 inches
128 pounds Weight 130 pounds
36 Inches Chest 37 inches

1% Inches Biceps 13 inches
14^4 inches Neck 15>4 inches
I<H4 Inches Forearm liinches
tM inches Wrist 7* Inches
30 inches Waist 32 inches
19 Inches Thigh 20 Inches

13% inches Calf 15^ inches

The sport of the leash is enjoying a
boom at present that is felt on all sides.

Never before in the history of the game

has coursing taken on such a prosperous
look. The increased attendance at the
weekly meets has reached a proportion
that is gratifying to the coursing asso-
ciation and dog owners alike. In return
for their patronage the followers of the
sport are treated to a class of coursing

that is admittedly superior to that of any
past year. The condition of the hares at
this particular season is a large factor
in the betterment ul the last and inter-
esting trials that have delighted the
crowus in attendance. According to vet-

eran ieashmen, it is not of record that
the hares have held their strength and
speed so far into the rainy season.

While many of the old hounds that
have been campaigning through several
seasons are still in the running and hold-
ing their own, new performers are com-
ing in and are mating reputations for
themselves. Hardly a stake is run in
which some well-bred youngster does not
figure. The more than occasional sensa-
tional work of the newcomer forces the
wise bettors to do some figuring.

Albert Curtis has a number of promis-
ing young hounds coming on, which he
figures wiil equal ifnot excel his present
strong kennel of stake-winners. Of the
puppies that are likely candidates for
future events a litter by Fetter Free, out
of Echo, ajid one by Chartist, out of
Maud S, give the most promise. Already
Mr. Curtis has given his young coursers
trials in private with the older and ex-
perienced big ones, and the results have*
been more man satisfactory to him.

J. Horn has a promising litter by
Rocker, out of Bona. The youngsters are
pronounced a fine looking lot, and, con-
sidering: their breeding, the prediction
that they will develop into early stake-
winners is Quile natural.

Some of the crack performers of the
Pasha Kennel will be sold at auction at
Tmion Park on December 15. The kennel
for some time past has been overcrowded
and the weeding out process was finally
decided upon. Twelve coursers, all of
them with records familiar to the follow-
ers of the sport, willbe disposed of. The
list includes Lawrence, Snapshot, Risky
Attempt, Random Aim. Royal Alliance.
Rude Awakening. Belle Clair, Belle
Rocket. Rustic Arbor. Gold Hunter
(imp.), formerly Gold Xugget, by Fabu-
lous Fortune-Gatherer, and Real Lassie
(imn.). by Cocoa Wine-Here and There.
The sale of these greyhound? will distrib-
ute some good blood lines among the local
kennels.

Battle Royal, a celebrated *tud dog of
Montana, has been sent to this city. The
hound has been placed in rtiarge of A. J.
Vanderwhite.

Dr. F. P. Clark of Stockton has pur-
chased Royal Anne from the Pasha Ken-
rels and willrun her in the future in the
Slough City.

At the Stockton Park the slips are
shorter than on the local field, and with
that advantage .Royal Anne should show
the way to the Ware to all her new op-
ponents.

Union Park present? a strong card for
¦f "-.-morrow. Inaddition to the open stake
finals a champion event will be run. The
event is made up of the pick of local
mursers. among which is Little Sister,
who holds the record of stake-winning
bitches in America.
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